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Jane Yellowrock is a shape-shifting skinwalker...and the woman rogue vampires fear most. Jane

walks softly and carries a big stake to keep the peace in New Orleans, all part of her job as official

Enforcer to Leo Pellissier, Master of the City. But Leo's reign is being threatened by a visit from a

delegation of ancient European vampires seeking to expand their dominions. And there's another

danger to the city. When she hears reports of revenant vampires loose in NOLA and out for blood,

Jane goes to put them down - and discovers there's something unusual about these revenants.

They never should have risen. Jane must test her strength against a deadly, unnatural magic

beyond human understanding and a ruthless cadre of near immortals whose thirst for power knows

no bounds.
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"You have my heart."Cold Reign is Jane Yellowrock at it's best. This was another fantastic addition

to this series.If you want a definition of Urban Fantasy, you have it in Faith Hunter's work. After

eleven books she has not lost her touch if anything I want to read more about her characters and

their evolution.Jane Yellowrock started as a solo heroine. Now, she is part of a family which

includes the two Younger brothers, Ed, Bruiser, Molly and Co, and now Brute. It seems some home

renovations are in order. She might consider a bigger home too since she keeps on adding more

people to her "clan".So what evil is Jane fighting this time? Well, it seems like the Revenant Vamps

are back. They are popping up in different places in New Orleans and killing humans without a care.



The European Vamps might be behind their attack. Jane as Leo Pellisier's enforcer is responsible

for cleaning the area of the nasty revenant vamps. She's also Leo's security team and of course,

Leo never makes things easy by hiding so much from Jane. I do agree with her, she must show him

some manners. He pissed me off big time here. Or maybe, she should let Beast do the talking. He's

really asking for it.In regards to the romance, If you had read my prior reviews you know I'm a huge

Bruiser lover. He's still perfect for Jane in my eyes. I'm very happy Mrs. Hunter makes it extremely

clear who deserves Jane in this book."I love you more than bacon."Cold Reign is an unstoppable

action-packed book. From the moment it begins, poor Jane and her friends don't get enough sleep

or good food. I was devouring the pages in a desperate attempt to find out what Janie was going to

encounter. I feared for everyone's lives in this one. No one seems to be safe. My heart was in my

throat too many times.I can honestly recommend this book 100% to any UF lover.Cliffhanger: No5/5

Fangs

You finally get that new book from your favorite author and then you go and devour it in a day. Then

your sad because you cant wait for the next one because you just have to know more. That was this

book.The europeans have finally arrived and is causing so much trouble in New Orleans. Jane is as

amazing as ever and definately can still kick ass! Her family as grown in unexpected ways. The

vampires have plots and plans constantly in action.I cant wait to reread this book numerous times

as we wait for the next installation. I need more Jane and Beast!

I love jane yellowrock! I'm also a fan of most of faith Hunter 's work. In spite of the numerous and

irritating typos, this was a solid and satisfying addition to Jane's story. There is one place in the

book where a character has been moved but then is suddenly a couple of pages later back where

he had been. But I forgive the poor editing. I'm just happy to have jane back!

Another amazing story in the Jane Yellowrock series. If you have not read this series, you need to

buy book 1 immediately.

In COLD REIGN, Jane Yellowrock #11, Jane finally takes on the much anticipated, dreaded

European Vampires while dealing with her own changing magical nature. This book will get your

heart racing and mind whirling in so many good ways. We have your sneaky Eurovamps coming to

town before the official meeting under cover of a magically fueled storm that just will not let up. They

are hiding in several places looking to divide and conquer, while doing all they can to kidnap, maim,



and torture Leo, Gregoire, and their prime people, vamps and otherwise. Jane, with her associates

and Bruiser, spends much of her time running back and forth between Vamp central attacks,

strange human riots, and violence around the city while torrential rains and supernatural lighting

nearly immobilizes NOLA. Revenant vampires are causing havoc and harm; they are much harder

to put down than the usual ones so all of JaneÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s fighting and supernatural skills are

needed. There is so much amped up magic around that seems to be driving these revenants as well

as the relentless tempest.Jane has been having ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“issuesÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• with her

magic so she goes back to her Cherokee elders for help after getting advice from Angie

babyÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s angel. So much has changed with the way she deals with the supernatural

domain and as usual, Jane is scrambling to figure out what the heck is going with that world and in

her own body. The mystical state of her grey-in-between plays a big role here as well as

JaneÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s learning to control and use it.On a personal front, Jane and

BruiserÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s relationship seems to be going in a particular direction that is deeper and

a bit scary for the loner that she is. Jane would rather fight off zombie vampires than deal with

emotions especially her own. And who should show up but JaneÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s old lying,

cheating, heartbreaker ex-boyfriend, Ricky Bo. He is leading an investigation for PSYLED which is

one of the many government agencies trying to deal with the chaos both on the human and

supernatural front. Ricky Bo has more than a professional interest in Jane along with some

unfinished business. People have strong feelings about Rick LaFleur so prepare to be riled up at

their interactions.Followers of the Jane Yellowrock series will be pleased to finally see some action

between the dreaded Eurovamps and Leo, who as usual has so many plots and strategic moves

going on, some dating back centuries, which are so complicated, it makes JaneÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s

head spin. And as always, Leo seems to delight in making Jane as uncomfortable as possible with

his physical presence and sensuous innuendos while trying to trick her into doing his nefarious

bidding. This book hits the ground running with such a thrill ride pace that you may feel breathless at

the end, but well satisfied with the journey.

This is Jane Yellowrock #11. I was given an Advanced Reader's Copy in exchange for an honest

review.Holy cow, Jane! what a ride! This book starts off with action and it's still moving lightening

fast to the last page. Some of the loose ends that have been hanging around for a few books are

starting to get cleared up, questions answered and bad boys are showing true colors. Excellent

read. Cold Reign may be my favorite of the series so far.



Wow, what a ride! Jane at her best. European Vamps have taken the long view to gain control of

Leo's territory in NOLA. Centuries of plotting, huge betrayals, multiple storylines converge on one

big thriller of a book. I read this while we were having a huge thunderstorm, it was like surround

sound while reading this storyline unfolding with lightening strikes and hurricane winds. Cannot wait

to see what happens next.
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